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A POET IN A PANTRY. AUTOMOBILE TilIP

Will IDE SOUTHANNOUNCEMENT
HAS 1I wish to thank the people of Belding and vicinity for

their liberal patronage given me in the past and hope
they will extend the same patronage to my successor,
Arthur B. Foss. I will be pleased to have everyone
who has bills due me, prior to April 3, call at the laundry
soon and pay them. My books and accounts will be
kept at the laundry office for your convenience. I also

request that anyone having an account against me to
bring it to the laundry office for settlement

E. A. THORNE.

FIX HIS NAME AND FACE

Rtcips of a Politician For Romombor-in- g

His Acquaintance.
In the American Magazine a writer

ays:
"My acquaintance was large, and 1

was not only embarrassed, but annoyed
and hurt, by my failure to remember
much more prominent men.

"One day In a botel lobby a member
of congress from my state, who had
beu In congress for ten years, spoke
to me heartily, and as 1 shook bands
with him I Committed the unpardon-
able error of asking him who he was.
He happi'iu-- to be a man of good
sound common nense. us well as a good
politician, and here Is what he said to
me, after he ltl me away to a sedud
ed corner:

" 'Iteiui'tulwrlng new acquaintances
b a habit quite easily formed. There
are voter In my district, and
I can speak to four-tlfth- s of them
by their first names. Ordinarily, when
you are Introduced to a man or when
you see him at a distance, you bear his
name, but your mlud U on something
else. When hi name is pronounced
to me 1 have Arm grip on his hand and
am looking at the color of his eyes
with my whole power of mlDd focused
on that one combination of name and
face. If the thing Is done faithfully
there Is not one chance In a hundred
that anything can blot out the memory
In ten years. "

Th Surprit That Awaited Tom Tay-
lor, the Playwright.

Writing of Tom Taylor, the famous
playwright and former editor of Punch,
Leslie Wnrd In "Forty Years of 'Spy

M

ay:
"At dinner hi appearance was

for be usually wore a black
velvet evening suit. A curious trait of
the dramatist's was his absentmlnded
manner and forgetfulness of conven-
tion. Sometimes when walking In the
street with a friend he would grow in-

terested and to emphasize bis remarks
turn to look more directly into the face
of bis companion, at the same time
placing his arm around bis walat In
the case of a lady this habit sometimes
proved rather embarrassing.

"Mr. Tom Taylor was a man of un-

bounded kindness In helping every-
body who was lit need of money or In
trouble. One day Mr. and Mrs,
Taylor returned from a walk to be met
by u startled parlor run Id, who announc-
ed the presence of a strange looking
man who was Malting to see them.
Her suspicious I King aroused by his
wild appearance, xbe had shown him
Into the pantry, fearing to leave him In
the drawing room. On repairing to
the pantry with t urloslty not unmixed
with wonder they discovered Tenny-
son! quite at home and Immensely
tickled by his situation.

in praise of southern courtesy."On February 7th the tourists left
Jackonsville for Michigan, coming to
Richmond, Va., and remaining a week.
She says:

February 24 we left Richmond,
stopping at a farm house about fortymiles out after laboring through Vir-

ginia's red clay and a rainstorm most
of the way so that we were wet and
tired that night, --but the kind people
we stayed with made us very com-
fortable. They told us that there was
a bad place a few miles ahead and
that no cars try to go through It as
all became stuck and had to be pulled
through. We hired a young1 man and
his team to go right along with us,
this being the first time our car was
ever hitched on to in all our traveling,
although we have pulled out several
other cars from bad places. We came
to the bad place in the road and the
team and our car pulled right through
without stopping. The road was in
very bad shape, however. We rode
all that day through mud staying at
a large southern home, called Mt.
View, which had been used for a hos-
pital during some of the battles of the
Civil war. The dear old lady, who
owned the house at that time and who
still lives there, told us very interest-
ingly of the bullets whizzings around
their heads when they were caring
for the injured from the battle, and
she told of the way her slaves stayed
with her after the war and how they
cried when it became necessary for
them to leave.

We passed property formerly own-
ed by Thomas Jefferson.

We left Brownsville on the 27th and
had a beautiful view of the snow-cappe- d

mountains and forded a ford with
our "Ford" at Vacy Mills and came
to a fine macadam pike. Where we
begin climbing the mountains through
a little town called Afton. It is a
wonderful climb, with granduer un-

folding before you every moment. At
Rockfish Gap the wind and cold struck
us, so cold for a moment, then we go
down the other side, paying toll ev-

ery few miles, but the pikes are well
worth paying toll to ride over..

We ate dinner at Waynesboro, then
started out over that wonderful Shen

andoah Valley pike. I suppose this is
the most wonderful pike drive of 134
miles in the world. It is between the
Blue Ridge and Alleghany mountains.
We left Staunton, Va., at 12:15 o'clock
paying toll every few miles, crossing
the Shenandoah river through Mount
Jackson, passing through several
covered bridges, passing over the
same ground over which Sheridan
made his famous ride during the Civil
war. ,

We started to cross the Blue Ridge
mountains. After traveling among
them until 2:30, we came upon a bad
piece of ice, where the road had been
oiled. About four miles up our car
could not climb any higher, so Floyd
put on the brakes, but could not keep
the car from sliding. Mr. Himelber
ger got out just in time to see us slide
backward on the road at about a in-
cline of 90 degrees and the bottom of
the mountain was hundreds of feet
below. The car lodged about thirtyfeet below the road bed without tip-
ping over, breaking a rib for Violet
as well as hurting her shoulder and
spine. The trees broke through the
back of the machine where she sat.
The other three of us escaped without
any injuries except quite a shock.
By means of men and a team we had
the car pulled out and over the slip-
pery place, enabling us to make our
way into Bedford, Pa., that night. We
employed the services of a physician
that night and again in the morning
for Violet and had the car repaired
temporarily. We then started on our
way, crossing the Alleghany mount-
ains. We passed the walls of on old
toll house built in 1820. One of the
most beautiful sights in the mountains
is to see the snow-cover- trees.

We stayed at a farm house.over a
hundred years old, owned by a Mr.
Salyer, which used to be a stopping1
place for stage coaches, in an early'
day. In the morning Mr. Salyer's son
hitched on to the auto to help us to
the top of Laurel Ridge, which was
about four miles through the snow
and we feared we might get stalled it
was so deep. We passed on to New
Brighton, making 101 miles that day,
and arrived in Belding after visiting
Michigan relatives on March C.

When you have a
House to Rent -A

(Continued from rage One)
to build, and we truly began to realize
what war meant when we went into
the dungeon off the guard room, then
into the room of torture first, where
there were six crosses of different
sires, used to tie the prisoners so that
they could just stand on tip toe, then
the room where the prisoner would be
place upon a board and their bodies
stretched until torn limb by limb;
from here we went into the room
where never a sound could reach the
ear from the outside world, and at
the time of the Spaniards knew they
were to lose the fort they had a man
and woman in a cage separated where
they could not kill each another, and
chained to a cage in this secret dun-
geon. The opening1 to the dungeon
was walled up so that no one knew
of the place and it was years before
it was found. When you are in this
room and have the lights, which have
been installed, turned out, you can
easily imagine the awfulness of know-
ing you were there for life. In one
corner of the" room was a hole
on the bottom of which was quick-
sand, and it is said here is where they
buried their prisoners. They would
be quickly enveloped by the the quick-
sand and no trace was left to tell how
they died. After a visit to the won-
derful Fort Marion we can well realize
what the horrors of warfare in those
days was like. In this city is also
located Ponce de Leon's fabled,
"Fountain of Youth." It is a quaint
old city and is a beautiful place with
its narrow streets and queer old build-
ings.

The capitol buildings are perhapsnot so fine outside as some, but the
displays inside are fine, and the hos-
pitality they show to strangers makes
one feel that too much cannot be said

Give it a coat of
good paint before

you tack a sign on

NOT A LOST CHORD.

Pm?JSi3. P WmM'Q s, it. It won't cost

fZtf - readily than a

Y'TV) ''?:' shabby one rents for more

'Xvfc ny" money' to- -

GILDED LIMES.

--BAD amd PABK7
rCVKB GALLONS WEARS LONGER

MP 9?66 KeDlevedl Heir heoainniaiiDS
ft i i . ier babv s leff. nisi dv "That is what Mrs. E. A. Boyd of Corning, N. Y.t says she accomplished for

A Fcatur of Native Festivals and
Feasts In South India.

Instead of exchanging cards the well
to do natives of southern India show
their esteem on New Year's day by
presenting to their friends limes cov
ered with brass leaf, or In some cases
with gold leaf. As the natives have
several New Year's days of their own
In addition to the special ones of the
English, the Mohammedans and the
Tamil and Telugu branches of the
Hindus, tho glided limes are passed
around rather frequently. The custom
Is a purely local one, and It had Its
origin so far back that no one re-

members when or why It was started.
In addition to the New Year's festi-

vals gilded limes are sometimes pre-
sented to the host at the ordinary
"tamash" or social gathering. If a na-

tive is too poor to afford gilded limes,
not to mention gold covered ones, he
gives plain, undecorated ones.

It Is said that a great quantity of
brass leaf Is used for decorating limes
for these special occasions, and the
bazaar trade In this kind of gilt Is very
large throughout the southern part of
India. Brass leaf Is sold also for the
decoration of gilded caps, or "topL"
worn by the Mohammedans in that
part of India, as well as for ornament-
ing the dress of the Mohammedan wo-

men. New York Herald.

Myrrhnibbing it with Hanford s Balsam of

It is just 3 essential to use good paint on a
house you own and rent as on the one you live
in. Therefore, paint with Devoe and increase
the value of your property.

We guarantee DKVOE because vc know-i-t

is pure and bicauj-- vc know that it always
gives our customers satisfaction, it contains
no whiting, silica, china dry or otivr adulrtr-ant- s.

DKVOE takes fev.-- r gallons' and wois
longer. We are id a ays glad to attractive
color combinations.

This was another of the "hard cases for which this liniment noted. TT,e M'JLchild's leg was so terribly afflicted, it would not

Bach Had tho Melody In Him and Just
Had to Get It Out.

The Duke of Saxe-Welm- once In-

vited John Sebastian Bach, the Nestor
of German music, to attend a dinner
at the palace. Before the guests sat
down to the feast Daeh was asked to
give an improvisation. The composer
seated himself at the harpsichord and
straightway forgot all about dinner
and everything else. He played so long
that at last tho duke touched his shoul-
der and said, "We are very much
obliged, master, but wo must not let
the soup get cold."

Uacn Bprang to his feet and followed
the duke to the dining room without
uttering a word. Hut bo was scarcely
seated when he sprang up, rushed back
to the instrument like one demented,
struck a few chords and returned to
the dining room, evidently feeling
much better. "I beg your pardon, your
highness," he said, "but you interrupt-
ed me in a scries of chords and arpeg-
gios on the dominant seventh, and I
could not feel nt ease until they were
resolved Into the tonic. It is as if you
had snatched a glass of water from
the lips of a man dying of thirst Now
I have drunk the glass out and am
content."

Uncanny.
The Colonel So the bank refused to

cash that check I gave you. Rastus?
Rastus Yessah. Dat cashier man dun
hab positively de most uncanny mind
Ah ebah saw, sah. The Colonel Un-

canny? Rastus Yessah. Jes as soon
as Ah dun tell him whose check Ah
had he said it was no good eben be-f- o'

he dun look at It, sah. ruck.

I he Balsam ot myrrh put it
reach the floor. (Vfback in shape. JftJ4j'

"Dab,?
I Like, y It SJ

For Cuts, HANFORD'S
BalsamA of MyARTHUR BROWN

Burns, Bruises,
Sprains, Strains,
Stiff Neck,

Li'' On" I

BELDING MICHIGAN

Chilblains, Lame Back, Old Sores, Open Wounds
and all external injuries.
MADE SINCE 1846 "teSTST PRICES, 25c 50c $1

G. C. HANFORD MFG. CO.
SYRACUSE. N. Y.ALL DEALERS, OR WRITE

Try A Banner Want Ad.

Those WereOpen air is the best spring tonic?

Iron Bridget.
Introduction of the seiuielllptical

arch In bridge building In England mot
with complaint on behalf of the Tweed-sid-

people, because the roadway over
It being almost level, us one old man
said, "You did not know when you
were on it and when you were off It.'
The first Iron arch constructed was
made in England at Coalbrookdale by
one Darby. The bridge consists of one
semicircular arch, 100 foot span, each of
the ribs being cast In two pieces only.
It was opened for traffic In 1770, and
a new era in the art of bridge building
was thus entered upon. Up to 1800
cast iron was predominant in bridge
construction, and although it is be-

lieved that wrought iron was introduc-
ed before 1S00 it does not appear to
have been extensively used before 1S0O.

Happy Day:i

i

What man has forgotten his barefoot days when after enough coaxing Mother would

spread a bountiful slice of fresh homemade bread with real butter.
How good it tasted, and how direct it went right to the hunger spot.
Even the stone-bruis- e and stubbed toe were forgotten for the time being.
What wouldn't we give to go back to those good old days just for a moment, barefcet,

stone-bruis- e, stubbed toe and all, and plead again with Mother for some of her wonderful
bread.

Time has flown but bread is still the staff of life,

Every member of the family relishes light, white, tender, flavory, homemade bread.

Spread with rich golden butter it is a feast fit for a king.
Millions of mothers are still feeding their families the purest and best of food home-

made bread.
Millions more would do so if they realized the value of homemade bread, the economy

of home baking, and knew how easily good bread can be made from

As I have sold my farm and expect to quit farming I
will sell at public auction at the farm 3 miles west and
Vz mile north of Belding on

Friday, April 7, 1916
Commencing at 1:00 o'clock p. m. sharp, the following
described property to-wi- t:

Preaching Monkeys.
The author of "The History of Bra-

zil" tells of a species of monkey called
"preachers." Every morning and eve-

ning these monkeys assemble in the
woods. One takes a higher position
than the rest and makes a signal with
his forepaw. At this signal the others
sit around him and listen. When they
are all seated he begins to utter a se-

ries of sounds. When he stops these
cries he makes another signal with his
paw, and the others cry out until he
makes a third signal, upon which they
become silent again. This author, Mr.
Maregrove, asserts that he was a wit-
ness to these preachings.

White
A Nickname For Oarrett.

Lawrence Barrett, the tragedian, was
subject to dyspepsia, and when he was
suffering from that disorder he was
cold and distant toward his company.
One irreverent fellow always refused,
however, to be suppressed. He said one
day: "Just look at Casslus. He looks
as solemn and righteous as if he'd
wallowed the sword of Justice. Let'i

call him the Scabbard." And the Scab-
bard he was out of his hearing for
the rest of that season.

y
Two Sets Single Light Harness.
One Set Single Work Harness.
One Oliver Plow, No. 98.
One Banner Plow.
One 1 -- Horse Plow.
Three Single Cultivators.
One Horse Rake, new.
One Land Roller, new.
One Spring Harrow.
One Deering Mowing Machine.
Two Grind Stones.
One Hay Rack.
One Cutting Box.
One Hog Rack.
One Stone Boat.
Sixty Potato Crates.
40 Bushels Seed Potatoes.
About 2lz Tons of Hay.
Some Household Goods.
Many other articles too numerous to

HORSES, CATTLE, HOGS, ETC.
One Sorrel Mare, 5 years old, weight 1050.
One Pair Gray Geldings, Coming 6 years

old, weight 2900.
One Yearling Colt
One Cow, 5 years old.
One Cow, 8 years old.
One Brood Sow and 10 Pigs.
4 Shoats.
40 Chickens.

IMPLEMENTS, FODDER, ETC.
One Lumber Wagon.
One Single Wagon, Pole and Thills.
One Canopy Top Buggy.
Top Buggy.
Two Sets Double Sleighs.
One Set Single Sleighs.
One Cutter.
One Cutter Gear.
One Set Double Work Harness.
One Set Double Driving Harness.

Cutting.
A Scotch lawyer was well reproved

when, seated by a lady fully aware of
her own plain looks, having bowed to
his hostess In giving the toast, "Hon-
est Men nnd Bonnie Lasses." she re-

joined, raising her own glass, "We may
both drink that toast, since it refers to
neither of us."

"The Flour the Best Cooks use."

Then too there is the satisfaction of hearing tho folks express their delight over the
goodness of everything baked.

And you know just what has gone into your bread and pastries.
You know they are all pure, clean, wholesome and healthful, because you made them

yourself in your own kitchen, or at least superintended the work.

Lily White is made particularly for family use home baking and possesses abso-
lute purity, delicious flavor and excellent color.

Every ounce is perfectly blended and uniformly ground, and produces the very best
bread as well as excellent pastries.

But we want you to be the judge. We want you to test Lily White, because seeing
and tasting is believing and a thorough trial will make you just aa enthusiastic about
Lily White as we are.

The next time you bake use Lily White flour, and if it doesn't make as good or better
looking, better tasting bread and pastries than any flour you ever used your grocer will
refund the purchase price.

VALLEY CITY MILLING COBIPANY,
Gnmd Rapids, Mich.

Terms of Sale All sums of $5.00 or under cash. On
all sums over this amount a credit of 6

Fully Occupied.
"Beauty Is only skin deep."
"I consider that a wise provision of

nature."
"Why so?
"With that limitation the girls are

kept busy enough."-LouIsvlll- e Courier--

Journal.

months time with purchaser giving note with approved and bankable
notes, bearing 6 per cent interest from date of sale.

wi FOSS Prop Anatomical.
On a handcart advertising movie

films In Tunbiidge Wells has appeared
the announcement: "The Sea Gave Up
Her Dead. In Three Tarts. All
rights rcseiTed. London Rucir&O. A. Racsmuccen, Auctioneer. J. E. Taylor, Cbirli.
prevesUYtT


